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Alfabetización y aritmética elemental
USE 0021

Alfabetización y aritmética elemental
USE 002

Alphabétisation et apprentissage du
calcul USE 0021

Basic programmes and qualifications
USE 001

Basic programmes and qualifications
USE 0011
Basic  programmes  and  qualifications  are  designed
to  provide  participants  with  fundamental  skills  in
reading,  writing  and  arithmetic  along  with  an
elementary  understanding  of  other  subjects  such
as  history,  geography,  natural  science,  social
science, art and music, and in some cases religious
instruction.  These  programmes  and  qualifications
are  normally  offered  at  primary  and  lower
secondary  levels.  Broad,  non-specialised
programmes  at  upper  secondary  level  are  also
classified here even if  there is  some concentration
on, for example, humanities, social science, natural
science  etc.  Vocational  programmes  and
qualifications  are  included  here  only  by  way  of
exception.
Programmes  and  qualifications  with  the  following
main subject content are classified here:

Basic programmes and qualifications
Broad,  generic  (non-specialised)  programmes  and
qualifications
General  programmes  and  qualifications  with  no
specific subject emphasis
Programmes and qualifications at primary level

Compétences en lecture et en calcul
USE 002

Compétences et développement
personnels USE 0031

Compétences personnelles USE 003

Competencias personales y desarrollo
USE 003

Competencias personales y desarrollo
USE 0031

Literacy and numeracy USE 002

Literacy and numeracy USE 0021
Literacy  and  numeracy  are  programmes  or
qualifications arranged mainly for  adults,  designed
to teach fundamental  skills  in  reading,  writing and
arithmetic.  The  typical  age  range  of  participants
can  be  used  to  distinguish  between  detailed  field
0011  'Basic  programmes  and  qualifications'  and
this detailed field.
Programmes  and  qualifications  with  the  following
main content are classified here:

Basic remedial programmes for youth or adults
Literacy
Numeracy

Personal skills USE 003

Personal skills USE 0031
Personal  skills  are  defined  by  reference  to  the
effects  on  the  individual's  capacity  (mental,  social
etc.).  This  detailed  field  covers  personal  skills
programmes  not  included  in  0011  'Basic
programmes  and  qualifications'  or  0021  'Literacy
and  numeracy',  giving  key  competencies  and
transferable skills.
Programmes  and  qualifications  with  the  following
main content are classified here:

Argumentation and presentation
Assertiveness training
Communication skills
Co-operation
Development of behavioural capacities
Development of mental skills
Job-seeking programmes
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Parenting courses
Public speaking
Self-esteem skills
Social competence
Time management

Programas y certificaciones básicos 
USE 001

Programas y certificaciones básicos 
USE 0011

Programmes et certifications de base
USE 0011

Programmes et certifications de base
USE 001
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